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Restoration Begins!

(continued from first page)

functions as a roof vent. Several

the preservation of the crematorium/

handrails were a safety hazard).

water penetration sites were

columbarium building. Your financial

Friends funded the replacement of

identified. At the May BNCA Board

support is greatly needed and greatly

the terrace and stairs first and then

meeting, representatives from

appreciated. This fall, Friends of BNC

paid for new handrails, as reported in

Knickerbocker reviewed and

will announce the "Bridging the Past

previous newsletters.

discussed their proposal and

to the Future" capital campaign to

answered questions from the board

generate funds for the next phase of

three qualified roofing contractors

members. The BNCA Board voted to

this historic building's restoration.

were contacted and asked to submit

hire Knickerbocker for the dome/

proposals to repair and restore the

roof project, with funds provided

columbarium’s dome roof. After

by Friends of Bohemian National

reviewing each proposal, Friends

Cemetery.

To address the roof problem,

recommended Knickerbocker Roofing

The roof repairs were started

Company to the BNCA Board of

at the end of June and are

Directors, which has final

anticipated to be finished by mid-

responsibility for maintenance and

August. Several additional

repair of all BNC buildings.

problems were discovered as the

Knickerbocker has a reputation for

work began with the removal of

quality work on historic buildings,

old materials. For example, the

such as Wrigley Field and several on

present gutter placement and

the University of Chicago campus.

inadequate sizing of the gutters

Knickerbocker’s report indicated

likely resulted in overflows during

the main dome, covered with

heavy rain conditions and in snow

Ludowici French red clay tiles, drains

-ice-melt conditions.

into a copper box gutter assembly

BNCA and Friends boards will be

around the perimeter, with drainage

kept informed on the progress of the

into four copper downspouts. The top

work. Articles in Heritage Happenings

of the dome roof is capped by an

and on our website will update

ornamental copper finial that also

Friends members and donors funding

The photo above shows the preparation of
the area where the dome roof meets the
stone wall of the drum (the round part) of
the building. New improved copper
flashing, gutters and scupper boxes
(which collect rainwater and funnel it into
the downspouts) will be installed.
Photos courtesy of Chuck Michalek

Live from BNC
of the U.S. Armed Forces.

was held; it started at noon and

The program ended with

continued until 5 p.m. We had a

“Taps” played by Tom

great turnout of approximately 200

Pajer of Sokol Spirit.

people. There was Czech music as

Friends of Bohemian

(continued
from page 3)

Photos courtesy of Chuck Michalek

usual, and for food hot dogs and

National Cemetery had

potato pancakes as usual. However

new railings installed on

this year there was also fried prasky

the stairs leading up to the

and fried buchta along with fried

crematorium/columbarium

onions and rye bread. Chuck Betzold

building. They also are

conducted three tours of the

financing the work being done by

cemetery, at 10 a.m., noon and 2

Children of the T. G. Masaryk

Knickerbocker Roofing and

p.m.; a total of 92 people took part.

Czech School in Cicero read poetry

Paving Company of Harvey,

Everyone had a good time.

they had written for the occasion,

Illinois, to repair the roof and

accompanied with violin music

gutters of the building. (See the

come out and enjoy what Bohemian

played by their teacher Klara

story on page one.)

National Cemetery has to offer.

Moldova. Ed Slavic performed
music commemorating all branches

On July 9th the annual
Bohemian National Cemetery Picnic

As I have said many times,

Andy Bultas
BNCA Board Member
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Roof Work on Columbarium Dome Completed

Mission Statement:

by Chuck Michalek

Promote the
historical significance,
enhance the beauty,
and preserve the
artistic heritage of
Bohemian National
Cemetery

As outlined in the July 2017 issue

columbarium. Fortunately, good weather

of Heritage Happenings, repair work

and only one minor work addition to the

commenced on June 20, 2017, on the

proposed contracted work resulted

dome roof of Bohemian National

in Knickerbocker Roofing and Paving

Cemetery’s historic crematorium/

(continued on page 6)
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and international
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Finished! Isn't that the best feeling

Gathered around the "Beyond the

when a long-term project has been

Vines" columbarium, we learned more

completed? We are so delighted that the

about the Eternal Skybox, envisioned by
its creator, Dennis Mascari, at our

Live from BNC
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crematorium/columbarium dome roof

Donations

5

repairs have been finished with only a little

summer meeting on August 20th. This

over $2,000 in expenses beyond those in

replica of the Cubs' ballpark outfield wall

Membership Renewal

8

the estimate, not a small feat in repairing

features ivy, a home plate, seats, and

a 100-year-old building. Read more about

even grass and a bench from Wrigley

the project in the article above. Special

Field. The stained-glass design in the wall

thanks to Chuck Michalek for

shows a clock at 1:20, the traditional

photographing the work and signing off on

starting time for day games at Wrigley.

the final inspection.
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Roof Work on Columbarium Dome Completed
(continued from first page)
Company successfully completing

underlayment, around the dome’s

below the finial was repaired and

perimeter; and fabrication and

covered with a patina green

the roof repair by the middle of

installation of new 24-ounce copper

AlphaGuard membrane with

August.

gutters, drip edge and top shelf and

reinforcing fabric.

The scope of the work fulfilled by

downspout scupper boxes. Other

When standing outside the

Knickerbocker included: inspection

work included removal of the original

building at ground level, it may be

of and, where necessary,

copper saddle and flashing around

difficult to comprehend and

replacement of damaged red

the large chimney, and installation

appreciate the import of this project.

Ludowici field tiles; removal of the

of additional waterproofing material

The repair and renovation of the

old copper gutters, drip edge and

and copper flashing at the base of

copper shelf on the top stone ledge;

the chimney. Finally, repairs were

installation of Grace Ice and Water

made to the copper finial at the top

shield, a waterproofing

of the dome roof. The sloped area

Before photos (on left and
right) and after photos (below)
of the copper dome and finial
on the crematorium/
columbarium building.
Photos courtesy of
Knickerbocker Roofing and
Paving Co.
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dome roof will substantially contribute to the
preservation of John Mallin’s beautiful decorative
paint scheme on the interior ceiling and walls in the
Ceremony Hall. Your support and contributions to
Friends of BNC for the past years made these critical
repairs and improvements possible. The board of the
Friends of BNC thanks you and looks forward to
sharing with you the next phases of the
Columbarium Restoration Project.
Chuck Michalek
Special Projects Co-Chair

After removing the decaying materials (above),
Knickerbocker installed new weatherproofing membrane
and added 24-ounce copper features, including flashing,
drip edges and downspout scupper boxes.
Photos courtesy of Knickerbocker Roofing and Paving Co.
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Columbarium Restoration Project....Next Steps
discussing with BNCA's Board of

One can imagine the toll

If you would like more

Chicago's extreme weather inflicts

Directors the idea of creating a

information on how you can

on the century-old exterior of BNC’s

donor wall to recognize outstanding

contribute to or be a part of the

financial donors to the restoration of

crematorium/columbarium's

areas) at the projecting roofs and

the crematorium/columbarium

restoration, contact carol smetana at

north and south walls;

building. Contributing individuals

editor@friendsofbnc.org or Chuck

and organizations would be

Michalek at michalekchas@aol.com.

BNC's finely crafted, ornate
crematorium/columbarium
building. With the recent completion
of the repairs to the building’s dome
roof, the Columbarium Restoration
Committee now turns its attention to
further priorities recommended by
historic preservation professionals in
their assessment of the building.
Significant building repairs still
needed to restore the integrity of
the building include:

 rebuilding the upper curved
stone wall below the dome,
including, as needed, the balustrade
and cornices, and replacing the steel
lintels (horizontal supports) above
the art-glass windows;

 resetting the coping (sloping

 masonry restoration of the
east, west and south walls, including
replacing steel lintels.
To help raise the extensive
funding required to complete this

permanently inscribed on this
wall and be memorialized as

Chair,

legacy and heritage represented by

Columbarium Restoration

this historic building. Watch for

repairs, the Columbarium
Restoration Committee is currently

Chuck Michalek

supporters who helped maintain the

Committee

future details.

Donations
Benefactors

Sponsors

Donors

($1000--$9999)

($100—$499)

($25—$99)

Jerry and Helen
Gaydusek

Patrons
($500—$999)

Paul and Angelea Pirok
Gerald and Carol Vovis

Mary Dohnalek
Peter and Julie Donalek
in memory of family
members
Jon Dvorak

Robert and Laura
Kunesh in
appreciation for burial
location research
Bonnie Lucas-Slavicek

Thank You

Jim Trnka

Thank you all for your generosity.
Your donations help preserve and restore
Bohemian National Cemetery.

($1—$24)

Louise Svehla
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Donations

Leadership

Sponsors

($10,000 and above)

Chuck Michalek
Jean Uhlir in memory of her
daughter Linda

Benefactors
($1000—$9999)
Carol Krauser

Patrons
($500—$999)

Joseph and Dawn Calek
Henrietta Bartizal Pons
Jane Pugh

($100—$499)

Anonymous
Pamela Carlson
Joseph Hasman
Marilyn John
Edward Kletecka
Lodge Yankee Jungmann
#77
Judith Lovaas
Katherine Mallin in honor
of John A. Mallin
Kathy Mallin in honor of
Randolph Mallin
Kimberly Martin
Marlene Murray
Joan Peterson in memory
of Thomas J. Smart
Family and Joseph
Holub Family

Heritage Happenings

Bill and Ruth Rosol
Glenn and Susan
Spachman
Cheryl and Charlotte
Svoboda in memory of
Evelyn Fergle
Kenneth Teska
Apostol and Sharon
Sladek Triffon
Cheryl and Alan Zak

Donors
($25—$99)

Patricia K. Devoe
Earl Hajic
Pamela Moong in memory
of Vaclav and Anna
Holoubek Fryml
Joann Poplar
Mary Sebahar

Eugene Sikorovsky
Charlotte Sommer in
celebration of Josephine
Holada Sommer's
100th Birthday
Lorraine Szabo
Albert Walavich

Thank you all for
your generosity.
Your donations help
preserve and restore
Bohemian National
Cemetery.

Columbarium Restoration Project Update
by Chuck Michalek
The Columbarium
Restoration Committee
continues to develop strategies
for attracting donors to support
the multi-year Columbarium
Restoration Project. As noted in
a previous newsletter, a major
accomplishment involved this
past summer's dome roof
repairs and gutter replacement.
The next phase will address
the limestone exterior walls.
This will require extensive
masonry restoration that will
include: installing new steel
lintels over windows; repointing
mortar joints; repairing or
replacing limestone coping and
balustrade edges; sealing
cornice joints; repairing spalling
and steel anchors where
needed, etc.
To publicly acknowledge
individuals and organizations
who contribute to the

restoration project, the
committee is discussing with
the BNCA Board of Directors
the development of a donor
recognition area near
the Ceremony
Hall. Watch for
more developments
in future newsletter
issues. If you would
like more information
on this project, please
contact the
Columbarium
Restoration
Project chairperson,
Chuck Michalek, c/o

Friends of BNC, PO Box 72746,
Roselle, IL 60172-0746, or via
email michalekchas@aol.com.

Friends of BNC and the Columbarium Restoration Committee want
to especially thank Mrs. Jean Uhlir for her significant contribution to
the Columbarium Restoration Project, made in memory of her
daughter Linda. According to Mrs. Uhlir, Linda, a member of
Friends, had a special place in her heart for Bohemian National
Cemetery. Mrs. Uhlir noted it is important to preserve historic
places like BNC in order that future generations can continue to
view and appreciate its special qualities and significance.
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How very sad to report that Bill

Promote the
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artistic heritage of
Bohemian National
Cemetery
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and international
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everything he did, and sported a

Hosna, another of our early

banner on his truck telling the

founders, has passed away. Bill

world that he was "Proud to be

was instrumental in drafting the

Czech." Asked how he was, he

by-laws for Friends of

always beamed and

Bohemian National

replied, "Terrific!" Bill was

Cemetery, along with

active in many Czech

Juli Nelson, Mary Ellen

organizations, serving as

Panoch-Zuro and

a long-time delegate to

myself. Bill was our

the Bohemian National

first treasurer and later

Cemetery Association, as

served as vice

a director for the CSAGSI

president. He didn't

William R. Hosna
1945—2018

take an office after
that but continued to

(photo from Jeff Tucek)

be a very loyal
member. He always had a big

genealogy society, and as
treasurer of both the
Czech American Congress
and the T. G. Masaryk

Czech School in Cicero. His

smile, was energetic about
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building was constructed between

windows being installed a century
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1913 and 1919. If you are

ago, infusing for the first time a

counting, that means 100 years

golden glow of light into the

Stories of the Stones

4

ago today, this impressive

Ceremony Hall. One may also

Donations
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Renaissance Revival style building

visualize the final stroke of paint

Live from BNC

6

was in the final phase of its old-

and gold leafing being applied by

Memorial Day at
Bohemian National
Cemetery

world craftsman construction.

Moravian-born artist John Mallin,

8

Perhaps the outside wall’s last

whose glorious ornamental

limestone block was being crafted

patterns and emblems adorn the

and shaped by an expert

interior and can be admired to this

Columbarium Project Update
BNC’s historic Columbarium

stonecutter. Imagine one of the

large, classic, stained-glass

(continued on page 7)
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and to keep alive a

of an on-going fundraising

day.

remembrance of their loved

campaign. Organizations,

ones. The building as well as

families and individuals can

BNC’s Columbarium

the countless family stories

play a vital by contributing to

Restoration Project is to help

represented in the unique

this fund. Plans are now

ensure this building survives

niches is unlike any other

underway to install a crafted

well into the future. The

columbarium.

donor wall to recognize

The goal of Friends of

ravages of time and Chicago’s

Or, if you admire old-world

different levels of

brutal weather patterns have

craftsmanship, you can help

contributors. Watch for

already taken their toll.

support the building’s

information on how you can

According to architectural

preservation so it can be

contribute Friends of BNC ‘s

preservationists, now is the

admired for generations to

Columbarium Restoration

time to act.

come.

campaign.

Perhaps your interest is

Friends of BNC has already

keeping alive the spirit of

raised funds to pay for first-

Chuck Michalek

your Bohemian, Moravian or

step improvements. Friend’s

Chair,

Slovak ancestors who

Columbarium Restoration

dedicated their time, talent

committee is currently

and resources to create a

discussing with BNC’s Board

monument to their heritage

of Directors the establishment

Columbarium Restoration
Committee

